
The Challenges of Getting Older and the Successes Along the Way! 
Interviews of shared stories and personal experiences 

 
   

Meet Louise... 

1. Tell us a little bit about yourself 
My name is Louise, I’m a 53 year old wife, mother of 2, performer 
(singer, dancer, actor) and an entrepreneur of a skin care business 
for over 10 years (LC Natural Health & Beauty).  

2. What would you say has been your biggest challenge(s) 
as you’ve aged? 
The physical changes in my body is the first...right now I’m 
menopausal, so I have the aches and pains that come with it. 
Professionally, my challenge is working in a performance industry 
that doesn’t always embrace aging. There are often concerns or 
questions overlooking a certain way or fitting into a certain age 
group to play a role.  

3. How has your sleep patterns or eating habits changed? 
I don’t sleep as much as I used to. Sleep can be disturbed sometimes because of night sweating. My 
eating habits haven’t changed, I’m still conscious of what I eat, but now I’m aware of how certain 
things can affect my body. Sometimes I get bloated after eating, so I really have to listen to my body.  

4. What keeps you busy? 
My skin care business keeps me busy...which I love.  

5. What brings you happiness? 
My hobbies make me happy – I love to knit, make jewelry, play with gemstones and make candy! It 
gives me therapeutic joy.  

6. What would you say has been your biggest successes in life? 
Getting to perform on Broadway, performing the role of Anita in West Side story at the age of 51 and 
creating a skin care line and products that are natural and nurtures others.  

7. Is there something on your bucket list you’d still like to do? 
RV cross country travelling – I want to see Canada in a big RV with all my comforts along for the ride.  

8. What advice would you give to someone who is having a hard time dealing with 
getting older? 
Getting older gives us wisdom, we are allowed to be real – you’re here at this age and we’ve got to be 
real. Wrinkles and lines are ok. Find your gratitude mantra – a thought or phrase that will help you 
turn to gratitude rather than criticizing yourself.  

 


